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Life in Christ involves prayer,
the seeking of God’s will and blessing
on all of life.
Prayer is openness to the presence of God.
In words, or the absence of words,
prayer is the focusing of our lives towards God.
—Living Faith 8.1.4
Praying for and with PCC congregations, committees, agencies, people
and partners is one way of engaging in God’s mission in the world and
focusing our lives on God.
The prayers, mission and social action stories in the Prayer Partnership
reflect the ministry of the following bodies within The Presbyterian
Church in Canada:
Atlantic Mission Society
Committee on Church Doctrine
Committee on History
Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations Committee
The General Assembly Office
Knox College in Toronto, Ontario
Life and Mission Agency
Moderator of the General Assembly
National Indigenous Ministry Council
The Presbyterian Church in Canada Archives
The Presbyterian College in Montreal, Quebec
Vancouver School of Theology in British Columbia
Women’s Missionary Society

Looking for more information?
The Social Action Hub on the PCC website provides study guides,
advocacy tools, liturgies and other resources to help individuals and
congregations discern and live out the biblical call to do justice, love
kindness and walk humbly with God (Micah 6:8). Organized thematically,
you will find positions and actions the church has taken, as well as links
to letters, reports and resources it has produced. The Hub is an ongoing
project that is continually being updated and expanded with new
information and resources, so we encourage you to check back often,
and take time to explore all the many ways Christians can seek justice
through social action. Visit presbyterian.ca/social-action.
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OCTOBER 2022
S O C I A L

AC T I O N

S P OT L I G H T

Global Poverty and Hunger
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, significant progress had been made to reduce
extreme poverty and hunger. Unfortunately, in 2020 alone, 97 million more
people were pushed into poverty. Exacerbating the situation are the dual impacts
of conflict and climate change. We are in the midst of a global hunger crisis,
with 828 million people facing hunger in 2021, according to the 2022 UN report,
The State of Food Security and Nutrition in the World.
Canada is one of the wealthiest countries in the world. Canadian aid, or
Official Development Assistance, provides help in times of crises and invests
in opportunities for people living in poverty to improve their livelihoods and
realize their human rights.
Canada is also claimed to be one of the leading countries responding to the needs
of people in the developing world. However, Canadian aid has never reached the
level that successive governments have committed to, despite the massive need.
Canada recently committed $250 million to humanitarian food assistance in
developing countries. But with global food needs this year estimated at more
than $20 billion, Canada can and should do more to help developing countries
build more resilient local food systems. Food security investments can strengthen
local economies, while improving health and nutrition, empowering women,
and building climate resilience.
The PCC is helping address global poverty and hunger through sustainable
development projects and emergency relief. Through membership in Canadian
Foodgrains Bank, we advocate for increases in Canadian aid to help the most
vulnerable.

What can you do?
• Visit foodgrainsbank/online-letter to learn more about why increasing
•

Canadian aid is so important, especially to address the current global
hunger crisis.
Write a letter to your Member of Parliament sharing why you care about
ending global poverty.
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MISSION MOMENT

Sunday, October 2

After Mikabens’s first birthday in Haiti, his health began to deteriorate
rapidly, showing signs of severe malnutrition. His parents brought him
to the hospital, where he was diagnosed with severe acute malnutrition
and consequently admitted for therapeutic nutrition treatment.
Mikabens has since gained close to two kilograms and will shortly be
able to return home. Presbyterian World Service & Development’s partnership
with Zanmi Lasante (Partners in Health) and Canadian Foodgrains Bank is
helping many young children in Haiti overcome critical malnutrition.

D A I LY

P R AY E R S

Saturday, October 1 We pray for participants in the first Presbyterian World
Service & Development (PWS&D) Journey of Hope as they cycle, run and walk in
support of PWS&D's food security programs around the world.

Sunday, October 2 We give thanks for all those who gather around the
Lord’s table on this World Communion Sunday. In this act of unity, we share in
the body of Christ.

Monday, October 3 We pray for dedicated health-care workers in Haiti
who are helping malnourished children regain their strength with support
from the church through Presbyterian World Service & Development.

Tuesday, October 4 On the National Day of Action for Missing and
Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls, we pray that those missing will be
found, families and communities will find comfort and healing, and that society
will recognize and challenge structures and practices that have enabled violence
against Indigenous women, girls and gender-diverse people.

Wednesday, October 5 We pray for our Jewish neighbours observing
Yom Kippur.

Thursday, October 6 We give thanks and pray for the Reformed Church in
Transcarpathia and Bishop Sándor Zán-Fábián as the church provides physical
and spiritual support to internally displaced people in Ukraine.

Friday, October 7 We pray for the members of the Special Committee on
Petitions 1 and 2, 2021, as they continue to listen to stories of marginalization
and discrimination in the church and work to design a statement of apology.

Saturday, October 8 We pray for the people who gather and serve at
Cedar Tree Ministries on Vancouver Island, British Columbia, and we give thanks
for their ministry.
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MISSION MOMENT

Sunday, October 9

While God’s message of love, hope and faith stays the
same, ways of engaging in ministry are continually
changing. Recognizing that God was calling them to do
something new, Erskine Presbyterian Church in Hamilton,
Ontario, engaged in a process of discernment where they
revealed a vision of being “a healthy, loving family for
each and every neighbour.” This vision was put into
action by rallying together with community groups to
provide care and support in practical ways, such as
creating a food pantry to provide food and essential
items to their community. Presbyterians Sharing helps
congregations engage in intentional renewal.

D A I LY

P R AY E R S

Sunday, October 9 (Harvest Sunday) We give thanks to God for the earth
and all its beauty and resources, and we pray for a more just care of the earth
and its resources.

Monday, October 10 (Thanksgiving Day) We give thanks and pray for
ministries that operate food banks and community pantries, providing food,
toiletries and other essential items to those in need.

Tuesday, October 11 We give thanks to God for challenging us to discover
and participate in God’s mission each day with neighbours through our words
and deeds.

Wednesday, October 12 We pray for the staff and volunteers of Living
Waters Mission in Peterborough, Ontario, who share God’s love and acceptance
for people who struggle with isolation, addiction and mental health.

Thursday, October 13 The church has confessed to the harm caused when
we exclude and ostracize LGBTQI people. We pray for the Holy Spirit’s guidance
as we work to repair damaged relationships and contribute to healing.

Friday, October 14 We pray for the Rev. Dr. Ernest van Eck, the new principal
of Knox College in Toronto, Ontario.

Saturday, October 15 As we mark World Food Day tomorrow, we pray for
the millions of people suffering the effects of climate change and conflict-induced
hunger, and give thanks for Presbyterian World Service & Development partners
who are striving to end hunger.
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Sunday, October 16

In Pakistan, after repeated and prolonged droughts, Rano and
her husband, Jeevo, were left with land that was unable to
produce a harvest. As they were contending with worries about
how they would feed their family, the situation turned worse when
Jeevo’s mother died, and they had to take on significant debt in
order to pay for the funeral expenses. Jeevo went to Karachi to
work, while Rano purchased food and necessities for the family
on credit. Unfortunately, Jeevo’s earnings were only enough to
pay their debt and nothing else. Things finally improved when
Rano and Jeevo’s family were selected to be part of a Presbyterian World Service &
Development (PWS&D) food assistance project, where they received food packages
of oil, wheat, rice, sugar, tea and salt. As a church, our Christian response to
hunger is put into action through PWS&D and Canadian Foodgrains Bank.

D A I LY

P R AY E R S

Sunday, October 16 (Students and Colleges Sunday) We give thanks to
God for our three theological colleges—The Presbyterian College (Montreal, Quebec),
Knox College (Toronto, Ontario) and St. Andrew’s Hall/Vancouver School of Theology
(British Columbia)—and we pray for the students as they prepare for ministry.

Monday, October 17 (International Day for the Eradication of
Poverty) We pray for an end to poverty, as well as for guidance and strength
for those who are working to eliminate poverty and helping meet the needs of
all who are experiencing it.

Tuesday, October 18 We pray for guidance and creativity for the Women’s
Missionary Society Council Executive and the 2024 Planning Team as they meet
at the national office of the PCC from October 17–19.

Wednesday, October 19 We pray for the members and work of the
Life and Mission Agency Committee.

Thursday, October 20 We pray for the Presbyterian Church in Taiwan
and for Nancy Lin, Ecumenical Relations Program Secretary, as she recovers
from a medical condition.

Friday, October 21 We give thanks and pray for those working in nursing
and long-term care homes and hospitals as they provide care to people, often
in understaffed facilities.

Saturday, October 22 We pray for the people who gather and serve at
Edmonton Urban Native Ministry in Alberta, and we give thanks for their ministry.
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MISSION MOMENT

Sunday, October 23

The importance of elders who serve in
congregational leadership is often understated.
But the Bible describes elders as playing a very
important role—they are leaders that Christ has
appointed to oversee the church. Elders are at
the heart of Cariboo Presbyterian House
Church Mission in British Columbia, continually
providing prayer, comfort and support to the
congregation and community. The authentic and humble ways in which the elders
live out their faith is a compelling testimony and example for other members.
Their wisdom teaches them about God’s deep love and purpose for their lives.
Presbyterians Sharing supports congregations serving remote communities.

D A I LY

P R AY E R S

Sunday, October 23 We remember Chanie Wenjack, who died of hunger
and exposure on this day in 1966 after running away from Cecilia Jeffrey Indian
Residential School, which The Presbyterian Church in Canada operated. We pray for
Survivors and all those who carry deep pain and trauma from Residential Schools.

Monday, October 24 We pray for the people who gather and serve at the
house churches in the Cariboo region of British Columbia, and we give thanks
for their ministry.

Tuesday, October 25 We pray that the Holy Spirit guides the National
Indigenous Ministry Council in their work to develop a statement of faith.

Wednesday, October 26 We give thanks for those who have been working
hard to help the Presbyterian Church Heritage Centre complete the move into its
new home in Carlisle, Ontario, where the rich history and accomplishments of the
PCC will be proudly displayed.

Thursday, October 27 We pray for the people, ministries and mission of
the Presbytery of Western Han-Ca.

Friday, October 28 We give thanks and pray for those seeking clarity in
God’s will as we discern ways to bring together different theological views in
the denomination.

Saturday, October 29 We pray for the members of the Canadian Ecumenical
Anti-Racism Network of the Canadian Council of Churches as they collaborate to
end racism in churches across Canada.
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NOVEMBER 2022
S O C I A L

AC T I O N

S P OT L I G H T

Ending Gender-Based Violence
Transgender Day of Remembrance is observed every year on November 20,
followed only a few days later by the observance of the International Day for the
Elimination of Violence Against Women on the 25th, so the month of November
is often seen as an important focal time for work against gender-based violence.
The Government of Canada describes gender-based violence (GBV) as violence
perpetrated based on a person’s gender, gender expression, gender identity or
perceived gender. The description notes that gender-based violence is not limited
to physical or sexual violence, but can also include attempts to degrade, control,
humiliate, intimidate, coerce, deprive, threaten or harm someone due to their
gender, gender expression, or perceived gender. GBV can be deadly and, even
when it is not, its impacts can be long-lasting as well as intergenerational.
The World Council of Churches (WCC) started a movement called “Thursdays in
Black” to highlight the effects of gender-based violence and rape, working to
eliminate it. The movement has roots in the WCC’s Decade of Churches in
Solidarity with Women (1988–1998) and has grown from there. It simply asks
people to wear black each Thursday, along with a pin declaring that you are
“part of the global movement resisting attitudes and practices that permit
rape and violence.”

What can you do?
• Take part in the WCC’s “Thursdays in Black” movement by wearing black

•

on Thursdays to spread awareness of the need to eliminate gender-based
violence. Learn more at oikoumene.org/what-we-do/thursdays-in-black and
united-church.ca/social-action/act-now/join-thursdays-black-movement
Visit the Social Action Hub (presbyterian.ca/justice/social-action) to learn
more about gender-based violence, including some of the ways it affects
certain communities more strongly than others. Consider reading “Why Work
to Decolonize,” a study guide on the final report of the National Inquiry into
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls, available on the
Indigenous Justice page of the Hub.
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MISSION MOMENT

Sunday, October 30

When the war in Ukraine started, Irina’s family was torn
apart. Her husband joined the territorial defence force to
serve his country, while Irina and their two children sought
refuge at her parents’ house. The sound of bombs exploding
nearby made it clear that the situation was still unsafe, and
Irina determined to find a safer place for her family. On their
way to the evacuation point, bombs started falling on the
settlement. Irina was fortunate to see a convoy of cars
passing by, which her family hastily joined. Eventually, they were able to catch a
train to western Lviv, where they found safe shelter at a refugee centre run by
Hungarian Interchurch Aid through the ACT Alliance, supported by Presbyterian
World Service & Development.

D A I LY

P R AY E R S

Sunday, October 30 We pray for peace, and we give thanks for the life-saving
support Presbyterian World Service & Development partners are providing to
families suffering the terrifying consequences of war in Ukraine.

Monday, October 31 (Reformation Day) Strengthen our hearts, O God;
make them eager to serve you and your purposes. Trouble us with the smallness
of our vision and awaken us to the greatness of your glory and the breadth of
your grace.

Tuesday, November 1 (All Saints Day) We thank God for knitting us into
one fellowship; for the people who have gone ahead of us in the faith and who
loved us, formed our faith and served God with joy and grace.

Wednesday, November 2 We pray for the people of the Vindhya-Satpura
region in India—known as the Bhil Field—who will be celebrating a 125-year
relationship with the PCC, and we ask for God’s blessing on Pauline Brown as
she continues to live in India and serve the people she calls her family in Christ.

Thursday, November 3 We pray for the members of the Committee on
Education and Reception as they meet this week with candidates and ministers
who have applied to be received into The Presbyterian Church in Canada.

Friday, November 4 As the days grow shorter and colder, we pray for the
homeless and underhoused and give thanks for those who provide shelter, food
and friendship.

Saturday, November 5 We pray for the people who gather and serve at
Winnipeg Inner City Missions in Manitoba, and we give thanks for their ministry.
Prayer Partnership
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MISSION MOMENT

Sunday, November 6

The Presbyterian Church in Canada has a long history
of mission in nursing and health care in India. For over
150 years, over 250 missionaries have served in this
work. Today, the PCC partners with the Graduate
School for Nurses (GSN), which is part of the
Christian Medical Association of India (CMAI).
GSN offers hands-on education for nursing students
that promotes and contributes to clinical and
professional excellence. Shimy Mathew, Secretary of
the Nurses League of CMAI, has asked for prayers and
“for wisdom to discern God’s will for the institution” in light of the recent
challenges the school is facing due to government regulations. We join Shimy
in prayer and give thanks for her deep faith in Jesus and for her perseverance.

D A I LY

P R AY E R S

Sunday, November 6 We pray for the Graduate School for Nurses in India
facing challenges due to government regulations. May God’s wisdom and
discernment guide the school in reorganizing and looking for a way forward.

Monday, November 7 We give thanks for ecumenical councils that bring
Christians from different denominations together to engage in fellowship, study
and action.

Tuesday, November 8 We pray for students studying at Knox College in
Toronto, Ontario. May God guide them in thinking deeply, living honestly, and
leading courageously.

Wednesday, November 9 We pray for the members and work of the
Committee on History.

Thursday, November 10 We pray for those who minister to soldiers, sailors
and aircrews. May they be a constant reminder of God’s presence, especially in
times when people feel estranged from their homes and families.

Friday, November 11 (Remembrance Day) We pray for all who mourn
or suffer as a result of conflict and war. We ask God to protect and guide
peacekeepers and those who serve in the armed forces.

Saturday, November 12 We pray for the people who gather and serve
at the Saskatoon Native Circle Ministry in Saskatchewan, and we give thanks
for their ministry.
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Sunday, November 13

Village Safe Motherhood Committees
are a vital part of Presbyterian World
Service & Development’s maternal,
newborn and child health programming
in Malawi. The people who run the
committees work tirelessly to ensure that
pregnant women and their partners are
informed about the community services
available to them before, during and after the birth of their child—and why these
services are so important. Committee staff advise women to attend check-ups and
deliver at a health-care facility, as well as encourage partner participation. They
also educate parents about the importance of vaccination and proper nutrition.
This is life-saving work for many pregnant women and infants in Malawi.

D A I LY

P R AY E R S

Sunday, November 13 We give thanks and pray for caregivers in Malawi
who work to ensure that children have a safe environment to live, play and learn,
as well as access to vital health-care services.

Monday, November 14 We pray for the members and work of the
Committee on Church Doctrine.

Tuesday, November 15 We pray for the people who gather and serve at
Place of Hope Indigenous Presbyterian Church in Winnipeg, Manitoba, and we
give thanks for their ministry.

Wednesday, November 16 We pray for members of the church who
work to preserve the history of their congregations.

Thursday, November 17 We pray for the house church ministry of
Two Rivers Church in Guelph, Ontario, as the congregation grows in outreach
to their neighbours with the transforming love of Christ.

Friday, November 18 We give thanks for the Rev. Martin Kalimbe, outgoing
Executive Director of Theological Education by Extension in Malawi, and we pray
for his successor.

Saturday, November 19 We remember those who have died because of
transphobic violence. We lament the church’s role in contributing to prejudice
and hatred of transgender people; and we commit to working for a future where
transgender people can flourish.
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MISSION MOMENT

Sunday, November 20

Through Presbyterians Sharing, many people
share their gifts to support the mission and
ministry of the PCC. Congregations and
individuals use their time and skills to develop
educational resources, lead conferences and
webinars, and provide coaching and mentoring.
Teachers are preparing leaders to serve the
church, leaders are helping renew and grow ministries, and mission staff are
accompanying and encouraging international partners. Volunteers are ensuring
that programs run smoothly by guiding study groups, sharing their experiences
and insights and much more! Generous gifts of time, talent and treasure allow
us to continue Christ’s ministry, in Canada and around the world.

D A I LY

P R AY E R S

Sunday, November 20 (Reign of Christ) Almighty and everlasting God,
wrapped in glory; as you are compassionate, make us like you; as you are just,
make us doers of justice; as you are one, unite us in the name of Christ who lives
and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

Monday, November 21 We give thanks and pray for the members of the
Assembly Council who are meeting at Crieff Hills Retreat and Conference Centre
in Puslinch, Ontario, from November 20–22.

Tuesday, November 22 (National Housing Day) We give thanks and
pray for those who work to provide food, shelter and housing for people in need.

Wednesday, November 23 We give thanks and pray for congregations
as they continue to faithfully support the ministry of The Presbyterian Church
in Canada through generous gifts to Presbyterians Sharing.

Thursday, November 24 We pray for the people who gather and serve
at Mistawasis Memorial Presbyterian Church in Northern Saskatchewan, and we
give thanks for their ministry.

Friday, November 25 On the International Day for the Elimination of
Violence Against Women, we pray for all women who are survivors of violence
and for those who have lost loved ones to gender-based violence. We pray that
we, as a society, commit to working toward achieving safety for all women and
an end to misogyny.

Saturday, November 26 We pray for the members and work of the
Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations Committee.
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DECEMBER 2022
S O C I A L

AC T I O N

S P OT L I G H T

Migrant Workers
The world we live in today is shaped significantly by global migration. Each year,
millions of people are on the move for a variety of social, economic or conflictrelated reasons. A significant portion of those who leave their home for a far-away
place each year are migrant workers, many of whom have Canada as a destination.
Migrant workers contribute significantly to Canadian society and economy, but
are too often left vulnerable, with little legal protection or recourse. Many must
rely on their employers for housing, access to health care and community services.
Workers can face long hours and gruelling conditions where exploitation and
abuse can occur. When it does, there is often no clear path to remedy for fear of
job loss or deportation. Provinces do not have consistent or sufficient legislation
to safeguard the rights of migrant workers. Furthermore, workers’ situations have
become even more complex and tenuous as a result of impacts from the COVID-19
pandemic.
The Presbyterian Church in Canada has a history of advocating for the rights of
migrant workers. Most recently, the church has urged the Government of Canada
to ratify the United Nations Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All
Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families, and to ratify the International
Labour Organization’s Domestic Workers Convention No. 189 (establishing
worldwide standards and protections for domestic workers; A&P 2021).

What can you do?
• Learn more about what is being done to address the difficulties migrant
•

•

workers face today; you can find comprehensive information through KAIROS’
migrant justice program: kairoscanada.org/what-we-do/migrant-justice
Contact your elected officials about Canada ratifying the United Nations
Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and
Members of Their Families, and the International Labour Organization’s
Domestic Workers Convention No. 189. For a letter template, see
presbyterian.ca/resources/advocacy
Learn more about actions and positions the church has
taken on migrant worker justice on the Social Action Hub at
presbyterian.ca/justice/social-action/immigration-and-xenophobia
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Sunday, November 27

Raamia fled to Pakistan with her daughter after divorcing her
abusive husband in Afghanistan. As a single mother, Raamia made
and sold handicrafts to support herself and her daughter, Zainab.
On their way to the city of Lahore, she and her daughter got into
an accident. Her daughter was unharmed, but Raaima was
severely injured, resulting in her arm having to be amputated. After the accident,
she could not continue working on her handicrafts. Raamia and her daughter
were selected to receive cash support from a project by Community World Service
Asia, a Presbyterian World Service & Development partner. “I was able to buy
some food supplies with the money I received,” she said. This project is helping
refugee families who have fled Afghanistan since the Taliban takeover.

D A I LY

P R AY E R S

Sunday, November 27 (First Sunday of Advent) Nourish our hope during
this season of waiting, O God, as we prepare to receive Christ among us again.

Monday, November 28 We pray for the safety of all those whose lives have
been uprooted by the Taliban takeover in Afghanistan, and we give thanks for the
emergency support that Presbyterians in Canada are helping to provide through
Presbyterian World Service & Development.

Tuesday, November 29 We pray for congregations participating in the
PCC’s New Beginnings Renewal Program as they work to discern God’s call for
their future and plan a way forward.

Wednesday, November 30 We pray for theological students who are
graduating this winter and beginning to seek a call to a congregation.

Thursday, December 1 (World AIDS Day) We pray for the millions of
people affected by HIV and AIDS. We give thanks for Presbyterian World Service
& Development partners who provide vital support to those living with HIV/AIDS
and also pray for improved access to health care and life-saving treatments.

Friday, December 2 We pray for the people who gather and serve at the
Anamiewigummig Fellowship Centre in Kenora, Ontario, and we give thanks
for their ministry.

Saturday, December 3 On the International Day of Persons with
Disabilities, we pray for the empowerment of differences in gifts and abilities,
along with the removal of barriers that keep people from participating fully in
community and church life.
Prayer Partnership
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MISSION MOMENT

Sunday, December 4

“Where is God in all of this oppression and injustice?”
Upon hearing the anguished cries of Palestinian Christians,
Palestinian clergy felt it was crucial to respond pastorally
and remind them that God is the God of justice, the God
who cares about the oppressed. These Christians need
God’s hope. In 1989, Palestinian Christian theologians
developed a theology that could be shared with fellow
Palestinian believers. This led to the establishment of Sabeel
Ecumenical Liberation Theology Center in Jerusalem, an
ecumenical grassroots liberation theology movement. Presbyterians Sharing
supports Sabeel and Director, Omar Haramy, in standing with the oppressed,
working for justice and engaging in peacebuilding.

D A I LY

P R AY E R S

Sunday, December 4 (Second Sunday of Advent) Give us peace in our
relationships, homes, churches, communities and in our souls, O God, as we
prepare to welcome Christ among us again.

Monday, December 5 We pray for Omar Haramy, Director of Sabeel
Ecumenical Liberation Theology Center in Jerusalem, and Palestinian Christians
as they work for justice and engage in peacebuilding.

Tuesday, December 6 Today marks 33 years since the École Polytechnique
massacre in Montreal, Quebec. On this day in 1989, 14 women were killed and
other women, as well as men, were wounded. We pray for healing and comfort
for all who lost loved ones that day and for an end to the misogyny that leads to
gender-based violence.

Wednesday, December 7 We pray for the development and
implementation of stronger laws and policies that protect women and their rights.

Thursday, December 8 We pray for the people who gather and serve at
Hummingbird Ministries in Vancouver, British Columbia, and we give thanks
for their ministry.

Friday, December 9 We pray for the Continuing Education Grants
Committee, which meets this month at the national office of the PCC.

Saturday, December 10 (Human Rights Day) We pray for individuals
and organizations defending human rights in Canada and around the world.
We pray for their safety and the safety of those they support and protect.
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MISSION MOMENT

Sunday, December 11
In Nepal, 70-year-old Dhani Gharti found a
boil on the sole of her foot. When she sought
treatment, Dhani received a diagnosis of
leprosy. Despite taking medication for a year,
Dhani’s wound kept coming back. One day,
Dhani’s friend told her about the Presbyterian
World Service & Development-supported
Shining Hospital, a Christian hospital run by
the International Nepal Fellowship, where she
thought Dhani could get more successful
treatment. “Every time I visit the Shining
Hospital with my wounded foot, the nurses
always welcome me and give the best
medical care. They always show love and care
while dressing my wounds,” shared Dhani.

D A I LY

P R AY E R S

Sunday, December 11 (Third Sunday of Advent) Give us joy, O God,
as we prepare to welcome Christ among us again.

Monday, December 12 We pray for the medical staff at the Shining
Hospital in Nepal as they treat illnesses with support from the church through
Presbyterian World Service & Development.

Tuesday, December 13 We pray for chaplains serving in hospitals,
retirement homes and other health-care facilities across Canada.

Wednesday, December 14 We pray for Indigenous women in Guatemala
as they learn their rights and are empowered to exercise them with support from
the church through Presbyterian World Service & Development.

Thursday, December 15 We pray for the members and work of the
Atlantic Mission Society.

Friday, December 16 We pray for those struggling with spiritual and mental
health during the holidays. May they reach out for help and find faithful and
supportive spiritual care providers.

Saturday, December 17 O God, you are the giver of life. We pray for the
church throughout the world. May God renew its worship, nurture its growth,
empower its witness and restore its unity as we continue Christ’s ministry.
Prayer Partnership
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MISSION MOMENT

Sunday, December 18

Through gifts to Presbyterians Sharing, Cyclical PCC supports many
important outreach ministries in Canada. One such ministry is the Presbytery
of Montreal’s Communauté Rivière des Prairies, a new worshipping community
in the city’s east end. Rivière des Prairies embraces multilingualism in their church
services and children’s programming, providing an open and welcoming space
for newcomers to Canada. Over five different languages and dialects are used by
the ministry to connect with newcomers, both in the church family and in the
wider community.

D A I LY

P R AY E R S

Sunday, December 18 (Fourth Sunday of Advent) We pray that the
love we know in Christ will nourish and nurture our love until we conform to
the pattern of Christ’s life.

Monday, December 19 We pray for church planting initiatives in the
church.

Tuesday, December 20 We pray for refugees who have been displaced
by war and famine.

Wednesday, December 21 We pray that LGBTQI2+ people whose families
have rejected them will feel God’s comforting presence as they find love and
support in their chosen families.

Thursday, December 22 We pray for those who are prayerfully discerning
a call to join God’s mission around the world, to walk with, serve and learn from
international partners.

Friday, December 23 Christ who was born for us, help us to know you,
worship you, serve you and be transformed by you.

Saturday, December 24 (Christmas Eve) Christ was born as one of us
and, in him, God shows us how much the world is loved. We pray that God’s love
blesses and fills the world.
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MISSION MOMENT

Sunday, December 25

In Malawi, 13-year-old Selia was raised by her single
mother after her father passed away. Her mother sold
tomatoes to support Selia and her five siblings. When
Selia was in grade nine, her mother’s business no longer
generated enough income to support the family. At the
time, Selia was attending the Neno Girls Secondary
School, where Presbyterian World Service &
Development provides bursary support for girls
from low-income families. The bursary allowed Selia
to stay in school and successfully complete her studies.
The benefits of education for girls extend not only to
them individually, but also to their future families.

D A I LY

P R AY E R S

Sunday, December 25 (Christmas Day) We thank God for the gift of
the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ who brings salvation. May we receive God’s
blessings through our Christmas worship as we share the Nativity Story with
those around us.

Monday, December 26 (Boxing Day) For Christ, there was no room
in the inn; we pray for those who seek shelter. Christ had to flee his birthplace;
we pray for those who seek refuge. Christ read scripture as a child; we pray that
God’s wisdom will enlighten our minds and direct our paths.

Tuesday, December 27 We give thanks for the tuition support the church
is providing to students at the Neno Girls Secondary School in Malawi through
Presbyterian World Service & Development.

Wednesday, December 28 We pray for the members and work of the
International Affairs Committee.

Thursday, December 29 We pray for the Rev. Dr. Robert (Bob) Faris,
Moderator of the 2022 General Assembly, as he connects with members of the
church this coming year.

Friday, December 30 We give thanks to God for the ability to learn from
our past and those who have come before us in order to better our future for
all those who will come after.

Saturday, December 31 (New Year’s Eve) We end the year in praise
for God’s loving kindness and care, and we pray for peace in the world.
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One Mission, Two Funds
Your gifts to Presbyterians Sharing and Presbyterian
World Service & Development are making a difference!

Presbyterians Sharing supports the overall
mission and ministry of The Presbyterian
Church in Canada. Congregations are
encouraged to raise an accepted allocation
each year.

Presbyterian World Service & Development
is the PCC’s development and relief agency.
PWS&D raises funds directly from
congregations and individuals and through
government grants—over and above gifts to
Presbyterians Sharing. International Ministries mission
personnel, funded through Presbyterians Sharing,
often work with PWS&D partners.
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Praying together
Acting together
Giving together
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